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bstract

Bismuth is considered to be a detrimental element to lead–acid batteries because it has lower hydrogen evolution overpotential than lead. On
he other hand, bismuth can improve the performances of negative or positive active-materials. It is necessary to understand the performance of
ismuth in sulfuric acid solution in order to reduce its detrimental effect on lead–acid batteries and make good use of its beneficial aspects. In
his paper, the electrochemical behaviour of bismuth in sulfuric acid solution is studied by cyclic voltammetry (CV), chronoamperometry (CA),
lectrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), scanning electronic spectroscopy (SEM), and X-ray diffraction (XRD). At potentials near close to
he open-circuit value bismuth dissolves actively when it is anodized. As the potential increases, two oxidation peaks are observed. The first peak
orresponds to the formation of bismuth sulfate, that follows a dissolution–precipitation mechanism and suppresses the dissolution of bismuth.
he second peak due to secondary oxidation of bismuth under the bismuth sulfate film. There is a large current plateau at higher potentials this
nvolves the dissolution of bismuth sulfate into solution, the formation of bismuth sulfate from bismuth oxide, and the formation of bismuth oxide
rom matrix bismuth. Hydrogen evolution takes place on bismuth just after the potential where the reduction of lead sulfate is completed. Oxygen
volution cannot occur on bismuth covered with bismuth sulfate.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Much interest has focused on the effect of bismuth on the per-
ormances of lead–acid batteries because this element is found
o occur in lead ores and is difficult to separate from lead. The
ffect of bismuth on hydrogen evolution on lead is well under-
tood [1–3]. There is less influence when bismuth is used in
ead alloys, but bismuth accelerates hydrogen evolution when it
s deposited on the lead surface from solution by a displacement
eaction with lead. The effect of bismuth on oxygen evolution on
ead alloys can also be neglected when its content in lead alloys
s less than 0.1 wt.% [4]. Bismuth was thought to be one of the
lements that can improve the performances of lead–acid batter-
es [5–8]. By contrast, controversial results have been obtained

or the effect of bismuth on lead corrosion. Some researchers
ave disclosed that bismuth in lead alloys accelerates the lead
orrosion [9–11], but others consider that bismuth in lead alloys
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nhibit the lead corrosion [12,13]. It is obvious that bismuth may
lay opposite roles in lead–acid batteries under different condi-
ions. On the one hand, it can improve the battery performance,
n the other hand it may produce a detrimental effect when it is
sed unsuitably.

It is necessary to understand the performance of bismuth in
ulfuric acid solution in order to reduce any detrimental effect
n lead–acid battery performance and to make good use of
ts possible beneficial aspects. In this study, the electrochem-
cal behaviour of bismuth in sulfuric acid solution is examined
y cyclic voltammetry, chronoamperometry, electrochemical
mpedance spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, and scanning elec-
ronic spectroscopy.

. Experimental

Electrochemical experiments were performed with PGSTAT-

0 equipment (Autolab, Eco Echemie B. V Company) and
three-electrode cell. The bismuth electrode was used as

he working electrode and was prepared as follows. Bismuth
99.999 wt.%) was melted, cast as a cylinder and sealed with

mailto:liwsh@scnu.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.01.093
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poxy resin to leave a disk with a working surface that had
iameter of 6.18 mm. A platinum electrode with a large area
as used as the auxiliary electrode. The reference electrode was
g/Hg2SO4/4.79 M H2SO4. All potential values are reported
ith respect to this reference electrode. Before each experiment,

he working electrode was polished with silicon carbide paper of
200 grit, washed with deionized and double-distilled water, and
egreased with ethanol. The working surface was perpendicular
o the solution surface during experiments to prevent the adher-
nce of gas bubbles on the electrode. For measurements of elec-
rochemical impedance (EIS), frequencies from 105 to 0.5 Hz
ere employed and the amplitude of the a.c. voltage was 10 mV.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) experiments were performed with a

/MAX-3A/Rigaku diffractor with Cu K� radiation of 30 kV,
0 MA at 12◦ per min. Scanning electron microscopic (SEM)
tudies were performed with a HITACHI S-50 instrument.

. Results and discussion

.1. Electrochemical oxidation and reduction behaviour of
ismuth electrode

A typical cyclic voltammogram for a bismuth electrode in
.79 M H2SO4 solution is shown in Fig. 1. The open-circuit
otential of bismuth is about −0.45 V, i.e., about 0.55 V more
ositive than that of lead. As the potential increases, the current
ncreases rapidly at the beginning, then two anodic current peaks
a’ and ‘b’ appear at potentials of −0.2 and 0.3 V, respectively.
inally, the current remains almost unchanged. On reversal of

he potential, one anodic current peak appears at 0 V and two
athodic current peaks ‘c’ and ‘d’ appears at about −0.5 and
0.8 V, respectively.
The current sustained by a bismuth electrode at different

otentials is given in Fig. 2. At a potential of −0.4 V, which

s near the open-circuit value, the current is very small. At the
otential of −0.35 V, which is lower than the potential of peak
a’, the current becomes larger. At the potential of peak ‘b’ and
he higher potentials, the currents are very large and less depen-

ig. 1. Cyclic voltammogram for bismuth in 4.79 M H2SO4 scan rate:
0 mV s−1.
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ig. 2. Current correspondence of bismuth electrode in 4.79 M H2SO4 at dif-
erent potentials: (a) −0.4 V, (b) −0.35 V, (c) 0.3 V, (d) 1.3 V and (e) 1.6 V.

ent of potential. These results are in good agreement with the
oltammetric behaviour.

To establish the mechanism for the anodic oxidation and the
athodic reduction of bismuth electrodes in sulfuric acid solu-
ion, other techniques are used such as SEM, XRD and EIS.

The scanning electron micrograph shown in Fig. 3(a) reveals
he surface morphology of the bismuth electrode as-prepared.

hen the electrode is anodized at a potential close to the open-
ircuit potential, clear crystal grains and their interfaces can be
een, as shown in Fig. 3(b). This indicates that the electrode
xperiences an active dissolution process. Near the potential of
eak ‘a’, a new phase is formed on the electrode surface, as
een in Fig. 3(c). This means that a deposition process takes
lace in concert with an active dissolution process as the current
ncreases. At the potential where the current becomes constant,
he deposited phase becomes smooth, as shown in Fig. 3(d).

X-ray diffraction patterns for bismuth electrodes before and
fter anodic oxidation at different potentials are given in Fig. 4.
he curve ‘a’ is the XRD pattern for a bismuth electrode as-
repared. It is characteristic of bismuth crystals. When the elec-
rode is anodized at a potential close to the open-circuit value,
he characteristic diffraction peaks of bismuth crystals become
harper than those of curve ‘a’, as shown by curve ‘b’. This is
n agreement with the results obtained by SEM investigation.
t a potential near the potential of peak ‘a’ of Fig. 1, the char-

cteristic diffraction pattern for bismuth crystals disappears and
he diffraction is very weak, see curve ‘c’. The diffraction pat-
ern virtually disappears when the current becomes constant, see
urve ‘d’. This indicates that the deposited phase is amorphous a
eature that becomes more prominent as the potential increases.

The electrochemical impedance spectra obtained at different
otentials are presented in Fig. 5. At −0.45 V, the Nyquist spec-
rum consists of a semicircle, which reflects a charge-transfer
tep at higher frequencies, and a straight line, which indicates

semi-infinite diffusion step at lower frequencies, as shown in
ig. 5(a). This behaviour demonstrates that the electrode reac-

ion is mix-controlled by a charge-transfer step and diffusion step
n the solution. At higher potentials, the semicircle still exists
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Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of bismuth electrode before (a) and

t higher frequencies and the straight line at lower frequencies
ecomes an arc, as shown in Fig. 5(b). The charge-transfer resis-
ance (radius of the semicircle at higher frequencies) decreases
ith increasing potential. The arc at lower frequencies represents

diffusion step that involves a finite layer. This indicates that the
eposited layer is formed at and very negative potentials, such as
0.35 V, and the diffusion step in the deposited layer becomes

ne of the two limiting steps of the electrode reaction. At a

ig. 4. X-ray diffraction pattern for bismuth electrode before (a) and after anodic
xidation in 4.79 M H2SO4 at −0.4 V (b), −0.2 V (c) and 0.3 V (d).
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nodic oxidation in 4.79 M H2SO4 at (b) −0.4 V (c), −0.2 V and (d) 0.3 V.

otential near peak ‘a’, a negative reaction resistance appears,
s shown in Fig. 5(c), which is characteristic of a decrease in
urrent with increasing potential [14,15]. This indicates that the
lectrode surface is covered completely by a deposited layer, that
nhibits the anodic oxidation of bismuth. At potentials where the
urrent becomes constant, the electrochemical impedance spec-
rum has more than two time constants, as shown in Fig. 5(d).
his suggests that the electrode reaction process is complicated
nd involves more that two steps in this potential range.

To identify the cause of the reduction peak ‘c’ in Fig. 1,
inear voltammetry of bismuth electrode was carried out in a
olution that contained dissolved bismuth ions. The result is
hown in Fig. 6. It can be seen that the reduction peak potential of
issolved bismuth ions saturated in the solution is about−0.45 V,
.e., very close to the potential of peak ‘c’ in Fig. 1. Therefore,
eak ‘c’ is corresponds to the reduction of bismuth ions.

To identify the reduction peak ‘d’ of Fig. 1, cyclic voltam-
etry was performed on a bismuth electrode in several sweep

otential ranges with different upper reversal potentials. The
esults are shown in Fig. 7. When the upper reversal potential is
igher than the potential of peak ‘a’ but lower than the poten-
ial of peak ‘b’ of Fig. 1, only peak ‘c’ but not peak ‘d’ can be
bserved, as shown in Fig. 7(a). The peak ‘d’ begins to appear
hen the upper reversal potential is higher than the potential of
eak ‘b’, as shown in Fig. 7(b). The current of peak ‘d’ increases

s the upper reversal potential increases, as shown in Fig. 7(c)
nd (d). This suggests that the reduction peak ‘d’ is not related
o the deposition formed near the potential of peak ‘a’ but cor-
esponds to compounds formed after the potential of peak ‘b’.
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Fig. 5. Electro chemical impedance spectra of bi

X-ray diffraction data obtained for a bismuth electrode after
eing held at 1.3 V for 10 min and then at a given potential for
min are presented in Fig. 8. There is almost no diffraction, as

hown in curve ‘a’ of Fig. 8. This indicates that the electrode
urface is covered with an amorphous substance. This is easily
nderstood because there is no diffraction for a bismuth elec-
rode after anodic polarization at 0.3 V, as shown in the curve
d’ of Fig. 4. There is still no diffraction for the electrode after
olarization at 1.3 V for 10 min and then at −0.45 V for 8 min,

s shown in the curve ‘b’ of Fig. 8. Thus, the electrode sur-
ace is still covered with the amorphous substance, even though
0.45 V is very close to the open circuit potential.

ig. 6. Linear voltammogram of bismuth electrode in 4.79 M H2SO4 saturated
ith bismuth sulfate; scan rate: 20 mV s−1.
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electrode in 4.79 M H2SO4 at given potentials.

.2. Mechanism of electrochemical oxidation and reduction
f bismuth

It is well known that there are many forms of dissolved bis-
uth ions in sulfuric acid solution and that bismuth oxide sulfate

s amorphous. The simplest form of dissolved bismuth is BiO+

nd the simplest of bismuth oxide sulfates is (BiO)2SO4. Based
n the results available, a mechanism can be deduced for the
lectrochemical oxidation and reduction of bismuth in sulfuric
cid solution.

At anodic potentials close to the open-circuit value, bismuth
xperiences an active dissolution process, followed by the for-
ation of dissolved bismuth ions, i.e.,

i + H2O → BiO+ + 2H+ + 3e− (1)

This reaction is mix-controlled by the charge-transfer step
nd the diffusion of BiO+ into the bulk solution. When BiO+ is
ccumulated on the electrode surface to a saturation concentra-
ion, the deposition process takes place:

BiO+ + SO4
2− → (BiO)2SO4 (2)

Reaction (1) is inhibited when a monolayer of (BiO)2SO4 is
ormed on the surface of bismuth, and this results in a decrease of
nodic oxidation current and the appearance of peak ‘a’ of Fig. 1.
eaction (2) is reversed when the surface concentration of BiO+

s lower than its saturation concentration due to diffusion into the

ulk solution. As the potential increases, the secondary oxidation
f bismuth takes place under the monolayer of (BiO)2SO4 and
auses the appearance of peak ‘b’, i.e.,

i + 2H2O → BiOOH + 3H+ + 3e− (3)
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ig. 7. Cyclic voltammogram of bismuth electrode in 4.79 M H2SO4 at differen
0 mV s−1.

Reaction (3) takes place because the monolayer of (BiO)2SO4
lm is penetrable to H2O and protons but not to sulfate ions,

hus the BiOOH layer grows thicker and thicker as the potential
ncreases further. The appearance of the constant current in Fig. 1
s due to a potential drop across the surface film on the electrode.

new layer of (BiO)2SO4 can be formed from the BiOOH if
he old layer of (BiO)2SO4 dissolves due to the reversal reaction
f (2), i.e.,
BiOOH + 2H+ + SO4
2− → (BiO)2SO4 + 2H2O (4)

When the potential is reversed to the open-circuit value, some
f the electrode surface is exposed due to reaction (4) and the

ig. 8. X-ray diffraction patterns of bismuth electrode after anodic oxidation at
.3 V and then cathodic reduction in 4.79 M H2SO4 at (a) 0.3 V, (b) −0.45 V
nd (c) −0.75 V.
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er reversal potentials: (a) −0.06 V (b) 0.48 V (c) 1.3 V and (d) 1.6 V, scan rate:

eversal of reaction (2). This is accompanied by reaction (1) and
hen the reversal reaction of (1) on the bare bismuth, resulting
n the anodic current peaks ‘a′’ and cathodic current peak ‘c’
n Fig. 1, respectively. At a very negative potential, the residual
BiO)2SO4 formed via reaction (4) is reduced, resulting in peak
d’ of Fig. 1.

.3. Hydrogen and oxygen evolution on bismuth electrode

A cyclic voltammogram of a bismuth electrode over a wide

otential range is given in Fig. 9. A cyclic voltammogram of a
ead electrode under the same conditions is shown in Fig. 10 for
omparison. It can be seen from Fig. 9 that hydrogen evolution
eaction takes place on bismuth electrode at about −1.23 V, as

ig. 9. Cyclic voltammogram of bismuth electrode in 4.79 M H2SO4 in a wide
otential range, scan rate: 20 mV/s.
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ig. 10. Cyclic voltammogram of lead electrode in 4.79 M H2SO4 in a wide
otential range, scan rate: 20 mV/s.

oon as reduction of the surface film on the electrode is com-
leted. By contrast, hydrogen involves on a lead electrode at
bout −1.62 V, as shown in Fig. 10. It is obvious that bismuth has
ower hydrogen evolution overpotential than lead, i.e., hydro-
en evolution reaction takes place on bismuth more easily than
n lead. It appears, therefore, the adverse effect of bismuth on
ead–acid battery performance is not due to a low hydrogen evo-
ution potential of bismuth because the reduction of lead sulfate
s the discharge product of the negative electrode in lead–acid
attery is almost completed at the potential for hydrogen evolu-
ion on bismuth, as shown in Fig. 10. It can also be seen from
ig. 9 that oxygen evolution reaction does not takes place on a
ismuth electrode that is covered with a surface film even when
he potential reaches 2 V. This is very different to oxygen evo-
ution on lead that takes place on an electrode covered with lead
ulfate.

. Conclusion

The electrochemical behaviour of bismuth in sulfuric solution
s very different from that of lead. The latter is easily passivated

y lead sulfate when it is anodized. By contrast, bismuth experi-
nces an active dissolution at a potential near to its open-circuit
otential and sustains a large anodic current even when it is
aken to a very positive potential. This behaviour results from

[

[
[
[

urces 158 (2006) 1096–1101 1101

he higher solubility of bismuth sulfate than lead sulfate. For
ismuth, there are two anodic oxidation peaks on the positive-
oing potential sweep and two cathodic reduction peaks on the
everse sweep. The first oxidation peak results from the deposi-
ion of a monolayer of bismuth sulfate, which inhibits the anodic
xidation of bismuth. The second peak is due to the secondary
xidation of bismuth under the deposited bismuth sulfate. The
rst cathodic peak results from the reduction of bismuth ions
issolved in solution and the second from reduction of bismuth
ulfate remaining on the electrode surface. Hydrogen evolution
akes place on bismuth at a potential where the reduction of
ismuth sulfate and lead sulfate is completed. Oxygen evolution
annot take place on a bismuth electrode covered with deposited
ismuth sulfate.
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